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r Queen, etore and 7 rooms, solid 
furnace, bath, gas, good front.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

•S'Manage, Warehouse, stono and brick, electrle 
elevator, good shipping, excellent light 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.
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Nominations Made All Over Canada FORTUNE’S FAVORITE REAL HOI ! MESy
- w-

iHon. Mr. Brodeur and W. F. Maclean Have No Contests

Two Elections by Acclamation
*------ ‘ ------------------_-------- : F *
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I! MEET"I

KÉÏ4, ISSSIis*6*****^*************#****************# ***********In Several Ontario Constituencies 
No Liberals Arc Offering Them
selves—Features of Nomination 
Meetings.

/4

NKSfKdisqualified at start ?I IISs, «I Nominations in Toronto Ex
ceptionally .Lively—Fos
ter and Straw in Verb

al Battle for Name 
of Letter Writer.1

ifiiifcOTTAWA, Oct. 19.-—(Special).—Three Conservative 
didates in Quebec are disqualified at the start if lawyers here express 
the reading of the Elections Act. • - ‘

After the

I,t !iicanes
<■

m!«A LAST-HOUR OPPONENT
FOR LAURIER IN QUEBEC.

; Ife il
general election of 1904 it was found that E. N. 

Lewis. M.P. for West Huron, was surety for the contractor who car
ried the mail from Goderich station to the postoffice, a distance of 
about half a mile.

* *4 I I li* *4 is>
t * !>There was only one election by ac

clamation In Ontario, W. F. Maclean, 
the former Conservative member for 
South York, being unanimously com
manded by the electors of that con
stituency "to finish his work."

In five other constituencies* no Lib
eral appeared. Two Conservatives are

t 5^,*
Nomination meetings In Toronto were 

the liveliest ever. Personalities were 
Indulged in to greater or lees extant 
by ell the candidates, and at times the 
gatherings became tumultuous, Th» 
nominations brought no surprises, The 
candidates known to be in the field 
alone being nominated. They are:

North Toronto: Hon. George K Fos
ter, Conservative; W. H. Shaw, Lib- 
era!.

Centre Toronto: Edmund Bristol, 
Conservative; T. C. Robinette, Liberal.

West Toronto: E. B. Osier, Conser
vative; J. R. Duthle, Inlependent.

South Toronto: A. C. Macdoneii, Con
servative; J. O. O’Donoghue, Labor.

East Toronto: A. E. Kemp, conserva
tive; Joseph Russell, Independent Con
servative.

The Conservative candidates were âîl 
members of the late parliament, llr. , 
Foster was first elected (King’s Coun
ty, N. B.) In 1882. He was defeated in 
St. John City In 1900 and 1 a by-election 
in North Ontario,' In 1903, but was re
elected for North Toronto in 1904. He 
was minister of finance from 18^8 until 
1896, and Is the most dreaded critic of 
the Liberal administration.

E. B. Osier has represented West 
Toronto since 1896; Mr. Kemp, East 
Toronto, since 1900; Mr. Macdoneii, 
SouthjToronto, since 1904, and Mr. Bris
tol, shoe April, 1905, succeeding the 
late E. F. Clarice, by acclamation.

The figures In the last election wête: 
Foster 4422, Urquhart (Lib.) 4310, ma
jority 112; Macdoneii.3501, H. H. Dew-, 
art (Lib.) 3092, majority 409; Osier 
4464, A. T. Hunter (Lib.) 2573, majority 
1891; Kemp 4125, J. K. Leslie (Ltt>.) 
1993, majority 2132.

Of the opposing candidates T. C. 
Robinette is the only one to have pre
viously contested, and he was defeat
ed in the last general election by E. F. 
Clarke by 385. Mr. Russell, ias an In- 
dependent .Conservative, was an unsuc
cessful candidate In East Toronto for 
the last provincial elections.

The most bitter contest Is being wag
ed In the north, where a vtotous at- 
tempT'Ts being made to defeat Foster, 
while the hardest fight Is in the Cen- • 
tre, which la the only uncertainty ad
mitted by the Conservative organiza
tion.

At the nominations yesterday, la 
West Toronto, E. B. Osier, who Is a 
director of the C. P. R.., was quizzed 
from the audience and by his oppo
nent as to his attitude In the recent 
C. P. R. strike. He stated that he had 
done all he could do to settle it, and 
stated that Sir Thomas Shkughnessy 
greatly admired the strikers for the 
orderly conduct of the strike.

In South Toronto the opposing can
didates clashed on the worth of US 
Lemieux Act.

In East Toronto Mr. Kemp resented ; 
statements made by Mr. Russell’s o®^ 
ganlzer concerning the treatment of 
Kemp factory hands and offered to 
place $5000 aglnet Mr. Russell’s cheque 
for a similar sum that the statements 
could not be proven. Mr. Russell was 
willing to risk-only $200.

In the Centre, the Bristol supporters 
badgered Robinette thruout, but til» 
recriminations were not so stinging.

4 Mr. Lewis could not take his seat without being liable to heavy £ 
$ penalities. He was therefore disqualified from taking his seat, but the {
J! government passed an act of parliament indemnifying him and he was J
• thus relieved from the penalities provided by the general act. 

j; If a candidate is disqualified because he is a surety for a mail 8
Jt carrier it does not seem reasonable that superannuated civil servants, ► 
$ like ex-Judge Ouimet, ex-Judge Doherty and ex-Deputy Minister of [ 
41 Public Works Gobeil are duly qualified candidates.
41 These three gentlemen have been nominated as opposition can- ►
41 ' didates in the Province of Quebec, and it would appear that as they »
Ï are in receipt of emoluments from the crown they are not duly quali- »
4 bed to be parliamentary candidates ùnless they relinquish their right ' a
Ç to their pensions and superannuation.

The law is the same in this matteFTh Quebec as it is in West *

♦ i
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opposed to each other in Frontenac—
Dr. Edwards, the nominee of the con
vention, and Melzear Avery, the Con
servative member In the last parlia
ment. Against Major Beattie, the 
fermer Conservative member for Lon
don, there is running J. W. McCand- 
lees, a labor me 
several attempts 
anyone who woüld stand.

In only two Of the five Torontos are 
Liberals contesting the honors. In the 
south A. Claude Macdoneii’a opponent 
la J. G, O’Donoghue, nominee of the 
Independent Labor Party ; J. H.
Duthle, a public ownership candidate,
Is opposed to E. B. Osier In the west, 
while In the east two Conservatives 
are In the field—A. E. Kemp, straight, 
and John Russell, Independent.

. In Prescott, two- Liberals will fight 
it out.

In Centre York, Capt. Thos. G. Wal
lace, son of the late Hon. N. C. Wal
lace, will oppose Dr. P. D. McLean 
(Lib.), who won from him In last 
winter’s by-election by a scanty score 
of votes. Prospects are bright for a 
change. In North York Armstrong 
(Cen.) Is spoken, of as likely to give 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth a real surprise.

Apparently the only election by ac
clamation In Quebec was in Rouvllle, 
where no opponent to Hon. L. P.
Brodeur, minister of marine and fisher
ies, appeared, and he, also, Is sure 
of his seat In.the next parliament. It 
was expected "that Sfr Wilfrid Laurier 
wotild have fit»' opponent' In Quebec 
East, but strange to say an acclama- 
tnation for, the prime minister would 
have seriously Interfered with the lib
eral pla« of. eaoiptil^T«w appear- part at the Dominion than-moat people 
ance of Aid. Fleet and nïh $200 de- would suppose 
posit may have been the result of a , . . .
little last minute engineering of the Then 11 mU8t not bef^qgotten that
Liberal chief’s backers. If sir Wil- the unopposed return of ‘the-He*-Mr. 
frid had been elected In Quebec Blast Brodeur was caused, not because the 
If would have Invalidated his candi- Conservatives had no one to contest 
doture in Ottawa" City, as the law pro- the seat with the minister of marine, 
vides that no man who Is already a but because they considered their 
member of parliament can be a can- chances of winning the local seat with 
didate for another seat. But even if a federal election off their hands much 
there had been no legal barrier it better than. If the two elections were 
would have Injured Sir Wilfrid’s going on slmultaenonsly. As It is, it 
chances in Ottawa If he had the Que- now looks as if the opposition standard 
bee seat already occupied. bearer in Rouvllle for the assembly,

81r Wilfrid has not yet Intimated supported by Mr. Bourassa, win have 
which seat he will hold If elected to a pretty good chance of -success on 
both. There Is an impression In the Monday next
capital that he will continue to repre- The Herald (Liberal) says: “It 
sent Quebec East ,and this Is operat- w-ould be wholly wrong to assume 
lng against him. Before the end of the that Liberals anywhere accept as sat- 
week he may be forced to announce ^factory the present position «f con- 
tl ’ ntentlon ln this regard. troversy between Mr. Mayes and Mr.

^he independent Conservative. May, McAv|,ty. So far as Mr. Pugeley Is 
reat<to ^ri*ht ln concerned, the Mayes bombs

ii.--reW,ntKthe = ktt him untouched, but Mr. 
party fight there® W * b° * 4 Kht stands accused of nothing less serious

' In onfy one constituency In Ontario ^iS IK 
are there more than two candidates. 51-® i
Sam Landers, independent labor party, ".flt t0 make a satlsl!actory
Is opposing the candidates of the two exPlanauon. 
old parties ln East Hamilton. The 
labor party has three candidates,
Landers, O’Donoghue ln South Toron
to, and McCandless ln London. The 
latter would not have entered had a 
Liberal taken the field, and this was 
in doubt until the last moment.

In several Quebec constituencies the 
situation Is complicated by the appear
ance of independent candidates ln sev
eral ridings.
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Æ! k \>an, the Liberals after 
having failed to get
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UNCLE ABNER (getting hi* first free delivery) —Ain’t I the white-haired boy ? The, Grits gives me this 
box an* the Tories fills it for me. *Otherwise Candidats Would Have 

Been Found —Montreal Herald 
Scores McAvity. FILL OF OH OLICE WILL 

CAIRO POLLS
—I—

vi

TO-NIGHT. *iMONTREAL, Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
The fact of one lone county being al
lowed to go by default to-day by the 
Conservative party in the Province of 
Quebec Is a proof that the opposition 
organization la much better In this

KILLS I MIN Masseÿ Hall will be ç*eW- 
ed lo-nighi—crowded 
—for the Comeryative 
meeting.

The speakers will 6? Sir 
fames Whitney, Premier of On- 
tario, and localiawlidaÆ^^Ê 

Doors will npej at 7 o'clock 
and the Highlanders’ Band mi Jr 
entertain until .8.

mass

One Dead amTfour In iureef in 
Collapse of a New Arcji-

: •>
Squad of 25 Special Men to be 
Ï, Sent to the1 Algomas to 

Prevent Illegal 
• Voting, I

x:

way at the Harris 
Abattoir*

h
is

»ON. L. P. BnODEUR, I.L.D., P.C, 
Elected by acclamation, is minister 
of marine ln the Laurier cabinet, 
but has avoided responsibility for 
the scandals revealed by. placing It 
on predecessors. He has represent
ed Rouvllle, Que., since 1891. In 
1901 he was speaker of the Jiouae 
and in 1904 was called to the cabinet 
as minister of Inland revenue. He 
is ln his 47th year. He was called 
to the bar ln 1884.

One man la dead and two are in .the 
Western Hospital as the result of the 
collapse at 4.30 yesterday afternoon of a 
brick arch over a vault In course of 
construction at the Harris Abattoir.

The dead man was Donas Oeas, 45 
years, a Macedonian. He was a mar
ried man and he leaves a widow and 
one son ln his native land. He lived at 
219 Nliagara-street.

David Bottle, 40 years, married,
Vaughan-road, is in the Western Hospi
tal suffering from Internal Injuries and
shock. ....................................................t

Charles Taylor, foreman on construc
tion, 21 years, single, 62 Glvens-street,
Is also cut and bruised.

W. R. Tyler received cuts at the hack 
of his heed and is at Ms honte, S77 West 
King-street. i

The mutt was being constructed at 
the east side of the office building at 
the foot of Strachan-aVenue.
15 feet 4 Inches long and 11 feet 6 Inched 
wide, and the side walls were about 20 
feet high. The arch closed these walls 
as a roof. The work was being done 
by the Abattoir Company, and was be
gun Saturday, Oct. 10. a letter 'which, Capt. Halns said he had

briolt structure was complete, received from his brother, T. Jenkins 
and the men were removing the wjoden Halns.
arch upon which the brickwork had Mrs. Bains denied the accusation, 
been laid when the latter fell after a and at her suggestion Capt. Halns In- 

!VPP°rt had been removed, vlted Annis to their home, after which 
were inside the all, three went to Coney Island in Annis’

JauJt’ 4l2n,e.two others were working automobile. On the following day, Sjlrs.
Bains satd, her- husband went to call 

^® 5 apf^d w,thJ0,ut warning, on his father. General P. C. Bains, and
w“h the brlck returned at 2 a.m. on June 1, pulled her „ , ,

te e o betow out of bed, again accused her of having ,.H°n- Mf- foy als<> stated yesterday
of S feet. relations with Annis and threatened to that he, had received further details

The cause given by one man on the shoot hèr. concerning large sums of Money said
scene, is that the mortar used was de- Threatened Annis’ Lite. t0 have been brought Into northern
lectn-e, being not properly dried and General Bains called that day, Mrs. Ontario for corrupt' practices In the 
defectively hmed Bains asserted, and, upon hearing the elections.

^'^îiJîi » Weçt Queen-street, captain’s accusations, said he would Thunder Bay, Niplssing and the Al-
w as called, and frantic work was be- shoot Annis on sight. Later that dav K°mas are declared )o be the field __

,the men Irom the debr.s. Capt. Bains’ brother called, and at Ms lected for this purpose, but Mr. Foy
ASS &Jew mdn'utee after being solicitation, she took a drink of whls- | *s, determined that any attempt of this 

. Coroner George W. Gra- key and then, at her husband’s order. klnd wI11 be closely guarded against, 
ham will 'hold an inquest to-day 
-George Crossen. East Toronto' was 
working on a scaffold outsiide the 4rup
ture, from which he was shaken, tojur- 
ing his ankle. Mamoth Sperio 78 
Berkeley -street, escaped unhurt. ’

Attorney-General Foy decided yes
terday, after consultation with W. R. 
Hearst, M.L.A., SauJt Vte. Marie, and 
R. R. McKessoek, Sudbury, to send 26

'

NAMES BROTHER-IN-LAW 
IS HOME DESTROYER

special constables (o man the polls in 
the unorganized districts of East and 
West Algoma.,

Instructions have been Issued to 
Chief Mains of Niagara Falls for tne 
w®8t district, and Provincial Detective 
Miller for the east district, to arrest 
any one In these polling divisions who 
may be found swearing falsely to re
sidence ln the lumber camps of these 
sections previous to August XL

It Is alleged that tlie voting lists have 
been padded with over; 700 names, In 
contravention of the teims of the On- 

°» ^lect,lon Act’ under the order of 
the federal government, for a special 
list made at last session of parliament.

Enumerator Johnson 1», stated by 
Conservatives to halve puf 139 names 

tba ,ro11 Illegally in accepting at 
Blind River the list prepared by the
Dement* the L,iberal candidate, a, E.

In a few days the court in West Al
goma is to j>ass upon a similar list of 
3a0 names. In this riding A.: C. Boyce 
is the candidate of the Conservatives; 
W. R. Smyth Is the nominee 
Algoma-M

8
,1 LAURIER HID BUSY DIY 

IT RBCKLIND IND HULL
:
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i
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Wife of Captain Hains, on 
for Murder, Makes Sensational 

. Counter Charge.

1- has 
Avlty99c i

:| Premier Predicts Victory and Com
pliments Russell Liberals on 

Fealty to Party.

orde, ' 
with 

:hers, 

lasts,

H
. NEW YORK, Oot. 19.—Mrs. Bains’ 
affidavit in reply to her husband’s di
vorce suit was made public to-day. In 
if she declared that when Capt. Bains 
'returned from San Francisco to Fort 
,Bancock, on Sandyhook, May 29 last,' 
he accused her of Intimacy .with Wll- 

! 11am E. Annis, basing Ms siHegatlon on

lit THE NORTH.
Archbishop’s Denial.

Bis Grace the Archbishop of St. Bon
iface has given a direct contradiction 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurleris affirm 
that the Liberal party Settled the Man
itoba school question. An editor of 
L’Action Sociale having wired the 
Canadian prime minister’s utterances

ingevln 
tr date

GEORGE EULA6 FOSTER, gentle
man; agent, J. R. L. Starr.

WILLIAM BENRY SB AW, college 
principal; agent, Charles W. |Kerr,

V
ation It was-i

OTTAWA. Oot. 19.—(Special.)—Nomi
nation day wa sa busy day for the pre
mier. In the afternoon he addressed a 
meeting of about three thousand people 
at Rockland, In Rilssell County, in the 
Interests of Bon. Chartes Murphy, sec
retary of state,and In the evening spoke 
at Bull in support of Emmanuel Devlin, 
the Liberal candidate In Wright County.

At the Bull meeting th chief speaker 
in addition to Sir Wilfrid was Bon. 
Charles Devlin, minister of coloniza
tion in the Quebec Government, and a 
former representative of the constitu
ency ln the federal bouse. Probably 
six thousand people gathered 16 the 
skating rink to hear the addresses, and 
there was a great deal of enthusiasm.

The Rockland meeting, was also held 
in a skating rink, and was preceded 
by a street procession. Sir Wilfrid 
driven to the rink In Senator Edwards’ 
four-in-hand, led by 100 yxxyng people 
mounted on horses, Including 
ber of young ladles adorned 
crowns of maple leaves.

Pre premier confidently predicted the 
return of the Liberal party to power, 
and declared that the cry that Laurier 
must go would not he any more effec
tive than the old cry raised in Ontario, 
that Mowat must go.

Sir Wilfrid especially recommended 
the new secretary of state to the elec
tors of Russell County. Be thanked the 
Liberals of the county for having 
cepted him as the candidate, and said 
It was characteristic of Liberalism to 
submerge sectional interests to the good 
of the party as a whole.

Sir Wilfrid leaves for Montreal to
morrow to attend the demonstration in 
his honor in that city.

BRITISH STEAMER STOPPED.

BERLIN. Oct. 19.—The Tageblatt’s 
Budapest correspondent says:

"An Austrian torpedo boat has 
rested a British steamer near Cat taro 
on the • Bay of Antivarl, laden wt-h 
arms and ammunition destine! f,.r 
Montenegro.”

The North Toronto nominations will 
go down in history as a breezy, not 
to say tempestuous, affair, the proceed
ings ending In wild disorder on Candi
date W. H. Shaw declining to reveal the 
identity of the writer of a letter con
taining a charge of misappropriation 
against Hon, Mr. Çoster, op to with
draw it in the face of Mr. Foster’s em-

, 3,
to the western prelate, Mgr. Lj 
replies from Kenora, Ont., und 
of Oct. 16 as follows:

" protest against the affirmation 
made by Sir Wilfrid Lauirer 
demonstration held at St. Roch Oct 5, 
that the Liberals had settled the ichool 
question ln three months. The ques
tion is not yet settled, for the fsason 
that justice has not been done.’l •

La Presse Is still after the Onnge- 
men and no doubt Hon. W. Pu, ;sley, 
Hon. Henry Emmerson, candidate in 
Westmoreland, and Mr. E. M. Mac
donald of Plctou will read with nter- 
est the newpaper’s leading article, 
headed: "The Role of Orangemen ” La 
Presse says:

"While reading the Orangemen’s per
fidious pamphtsf we cannot be pre-

ues-

Laurler Approves.
Proceedings in connection with the 

nomination "at Ottawa reflected the 
keenness of political feeling there. 
Thos. Blrkett, the English-speaking 
Conservative candidate, who spoke 
first, experienced some difficulty ln 
getting a good hearing at the start, 
hut stuck to his guns and later on was 
listened to with more attention.

Dr. J. L. Chabot, the French-
candidate,

the East
cheap. The registration judges, it said, 

ruled thal residence In the, special 
polling sub-division was unnecessary, 
and also admitted names without any 
testlmqny of their right 'to be on the

phatlc refutation.
Cumberland Hall, which Is nicely

tberlng, 
parti-

adapted for a parlor social 
was crammed to the limit, 
sanslilp ran riot during th£ speech
making which followed the formal 
nominations over which W. H. Garvey 
presided.

Hon. Mr. Foster narrowly escaped be
ing ruled out on a technicality,; It’being 
discovered a few minutes before time 
expired, at 2 p.m.. that one of hie. 
nominators, George H. Dorân, was not 
of Canadian birth. Another name was 
substituted 16 the/nick of time.

A Charge and a Denial.
The most dramatic situation waa 

reached when Mr. Shaw, who, by agree-' 
ment, was allowed to apeak for It) min
utes, reading from a typewritten letter, 
asked Mr. Foster whether he had re
ceived any profit out of a stock or bond 
deal in which he used Forester funds 
for the promotion of the Windsor, Es
sex & Lake Shore Railway. Mr. Fos
ter rose to his feet, and; with utmost 
emphasis, declared: "Not one red cent 
of consideration 1n any way, shape or

A great wave of triumph rolled thru 
the hall. Foster supporters leaped to 
their feet and waved hats and wearing 
apparel wildly In the air. “Take 
back, was shouted from over-worked 
lungs. Mr. Shaw in & lull said he had 
nothing to retract, and erlea of "Slipmel

gat
and

list.

.Dr.White Canadian* Conservative 
spoke briefly in both languages, and got 
a much better hearing. The trouble 
broke out again when Hal McGiverin, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s running mate.rose 
to reply. One of his auditors persisted 
in enquiring if Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would sit for Ottawa, and did not sub
side till the stalwart Hal had promised 
to attend to him after the meeting. Mr. 
McGiverin was suffering from a sore 
throat, and contented himself with a 
15-minute impassioned de'ence of the 
government's record.

Altho Sir Wilfrid Laurier failed to 
make, any references to the demands 
of the civil service employe» for an in
crease In pay, he has addressed a letter 
to Mr. McGiverin, assuring him that he 
approves of what the latter has ^aid 
on the subject.

Mr. McGiverin's promise to the civil 
service Is that after the now c ossifica
tion Is bompleted, the rhecitx-rs of the 
service who have not been benefited 
will receive the increase in salary re
commended by the commission, and 
that the increases will date back to 
8*Pt. 1, when the act cam" into force.

Lively Meeting.
At Kingston, Hon. William Harty 

was nominated by the Liberals, and Dr. 
Rozs by the Conservatives. The meet
ing was one of the most stirring ever 
held in Kingston. The city hall was 
Jammed, and for three hours the crowd 
listened to the candidates and thtir 
supporters. H. -H. Dewart, K.C., To
ronto, spoke on behalf of Mr. Harty 
and Donald McIntyre and W. F. Nickie 
for Dr. Ross. »

Some members of the audience be
came very much worked up over some 
remarks of the spexke •», and Chairman

was
se- -,

vented from thinking of the patriotic 
verses addressed to the Orangëmen 
following the execution of Louis Ttiel: 
“Listen to the clamor that reigns over 

there,”
“Or rather, the bestial voice *hich 

bellows; “;[f
"It Is the roar of blind fanaticism— 
“It is the bellowing of the moh 

still unsatisfied.”
La Presse says: "We pity those! who 

are obliged to look upon the Otjange 
pamphlet with an indifferent ey^. It 
was, however, the Tory agitation 
agitation which prevented the go 
ment of Sir John Macdonald fromfgiv- 
ing separate schools to the Province 
of New Brunswick. It also cajused 
Riel to be hanged and deprived Mani
toba of her scholastic rights. " J 

Where Blow Will Fall.

a num- 
witti

signed a paper w-hlch was not read to 
her. This, she believes, was the con
fession which they say she made. That 
night the post-surgeon and some 
friends came and treated her tot a 
mark over the eye, which Mrs. Hains 
said she received from the captain. 
Early the next morning Capt. Hains 
entered, and with a pistol drove them 
out.

BLAZE IN HARDWARE STORE.
Brooka-Santcrd Suffer *16.000 Loaa In 

Early Morning Fire.
■ster Fire at 1 o’clock this morning spread 

up the elevator shaft of the Broogs- 
Sanford Hardware Co. building on 
Bay-street, near Adelaide, and burst 
thru the roof.

The fire had a good hold when the 
firemen arrived, but Chief Thompson, 
assisted by Deputy j Chief Noble, and 
District Chief Smedley, got the water 
ln and headed the flamesi 
half an hour’s hard work* !

The damage to building, will run 
about $1000 and to stock about $15,000 
The salvage corps did great work In: 
spreading tarpaulins over the stock,
sffierLbly Way ,€S9ened the 1088 eon"

Stock taking has ! been ln progress' 
t„J awe a88lgneî; the company being

nroflCU Elf”; The 8tock 18 valued at 
Six,000, with Insurance of $65,000.

Scantily Robed.
•—(Special.)—Fire 

-, -, —r0 this morning in
the Cummings clothing store Wynd- 
ham-street, and before It was got under 
control $2000 damage had fc£n done 
to the store and contents. The fire cre- 
ated great alarm, thé roomers over the 
*£re being forced to escape «In til y

CAR CRUSHES BOY'S FOOT.LISTS
ISEASE3 of MEN
Dyspepsia 
Khettmatlsra 
'Lost Vitality 
Skin Disease» 
IKidney Affect*!!» 
. but it Imposai- 

and two-cent

Nine-Year-Old Harold Trié 
Catching on Trolley”ble Hurtac- "My hustand, told me,” Mrs. Halns 

declared, "that I would have to get out 
of the house the next day, and if mv 
mother would not take me" I should gt> 
to live with Annis. As my husband 
dropped his pistol on the floor his bro
ther said.

Just |is a belt linern- car was leaving 
the Yofkville car barns at 5 
last evening, little 9-year-old Harold™ 
Trlmbld, living at 90 Scollard-stree’. 
who. ln company with some other lit
tle boys of his own age, was playing 
on the street, attempted, boy-like, to 
climb on the car, but ln some way he 
missed his hold and when he was 
picked up by P. C. Jackson and taken 
to a nearby drug store, it was found 
he had a badly crushed foot.

o’clock

ftoff/ afterly. ’Save that for the other 
party.’ Mrs. Halns denied that she had 
been guilty of any Impropriety with 
Annis and concluded:

Names Home Destroyer.
“I 'believe that my husband's acTend 

the Charges which he has made against 
have been prompted by his brother, 

T. Jenkins Hains, whqrthreatened to in
jure me for refusing/his advances. He 
endeavored several times while my hus
band was away to make advances, 
lng so far as to enter my room. I re
pulsed him and he declared that he 
would be revenged.”

Inide and
I i v

to 1 p.m., 1 p.va. I &
i JO a.m. to 1 p.roj |

I
“The

negligibly quantity and those of 
peoole who rejoice In a “sweeping 
jorlty” In Ontario must not forget that 
if it eûmes to pass, it will d^e to 
the Orangemen of that province.”

MILK COMBINE COURTS INSPECTION

rangemen are not Indeed a
Continu»! on Pnge 7.our

ma-and WHITE;I EVERYONE SAYS IT is FINE.ar-’oronto, Ontario* me

A New °Ry£S ftyhS&’i*1* w“*
dressy* nneshawi^?:nl^ ^ $ 

comfort, for In the Inside it is fitted 
with a soft woollen band similar in. 
appearance to the neck band jf a
canah!r- 7h‘8’ when occasion squires*
tSr k adaPted to shield the back of 
th_ head and the neck. Jt*B fin* fn* 
a motorist or a driver. The maLrtli
pr®e°ls M50eeA’J"* qUlet Patterns Th» 
price IS $I.o0. Ask to see It at Dineen’n
longe and Temperance-street*. *

He was
taken to the Hospital for Sick Child
ren, where the injured foot was dress
ed, but his parents would not allow of 
his remaining in the hospital. It Is 
not thought that he will lose his foot. 
The only witnesses of the affair were a 
couple of other youths, who say the 
lad hurt was the only one to blame. 
The men at the car barns say it is 
Impossible to keep the little fellows- 
from climbing on the cars as they go 
out or > come ln.

OF HimiERY.

Conservative or- || 
last night regard- 5* 
W. K. McNaught, % 
that bribery was 

an effort to defeat y 
he had not heard

latch for any eeefc

GUELPH. Oct. 19.—(Speclal.)--The 
milkmen of this place have combined 
and will form an association taking 
ln all the milk dealers In. the pity. 
Government insnectlon Is favored.’jThe 
local council and medical health officer 
approve the movement. They will be 
known as the Central Ci,ty Associa
tion.

go-
KILLED BY INDIANS.

HELENA, Mont., Oct. 19.—A report 
has reached' here that in a battle with 
Indians, Deputy Game Warden Peyton 
and four Indians were killed. Thî r.ti!- 
cer was enedavorlng to arrest the In
dians for infractions of the game laws. 
The fight occurred in Powell County,

Flee From Fla men
GUELPH, Oct. 2 

broke out here at 12. 4 >8
CHANGE in bill.

Lew Sully, being unable to continue 
^'"«af/ment at Shea's this
Donald McGregor, the Toronto 
tone, will take his place on the bill.

t
week,
bari-Continued on Page 7, r
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